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GIVINGBACK

Grant allows LGBT senior center to expand
The Desert Sun

For further information, contact
(760) 416-7790 or www.grcps.org.
The Auen Foundation is a private
foundation that allocates grants to organizations that operate exclusively for
charitable and educational purposes.
The Foundation funds innovative
programs designed to enrich the lives
of the elderly.
For further information, visit
www.auenfoundation.org.

Stern added.
As a member of SAGE (Services
and Advocacy for GLBT Elders), the
center provides more than 60 programs for the LGBT community, focusing on providing access to health
and human services to seniors within
that community.
The Golden Rainbow Center is at
700 E. Tahquitz Canyon Way, Palm
Springs, CA 92262.
Hours of operation are 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday,
plus evening and weekend programs
as announced.

seasoned, experienced volunteer coordinator to facilitate programs at the
center.
Programs provided by the Golden
Rainbow Center range from holistic
wellness and counseling services to social support activities, with the goal of
fostering pride and aging with dignity.
“We are extremely grateful for the
gift presented to us by the Auen
Foundation,” said Harvey Stern, President of the Golden Rainbow Center.
“Members of the Auen Family are
true humanitarians. We are so happy
to call them friends in our mission,”

“We saw the incredible need for a
facilitator, and we wanted to help,”
In this weekly feature, The Desert
explains Catharine Reed, who
Sun spotlights valley organizations
through the Auen Foundation seeks
performing good deeds.
opportunities to enrich the quality of
Here the focus is on a private foun- life for the aging population in the
dation donating funds to help mem- Coachella Valley.
bers of the senior community.
“It takes many people giving what
■ ■ ■
they can to make a difference in the
Thanks to a $12,500 grant from the lives of others.
Auen Foundation, The Golden Rain“We believe by supporting the cenbow Center-SAGE will expand its
ter in this way, it can perpetuate adprograms and services focused on the ditional volunteer help there, which
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgen- the center depends on,” Reed added.
dered senior community.
The funds will be used to hire a

BY NINA RONDA

What is your business doing to give back to the Coachella
Valley? Share your thoughts with us by e-mailing Nina
Ronda at nina.ronda@thedesertsun.com for our feature
The Business of Giving Back.

Mistrust between business, First impressions inspire
White House intensifying custom metal designs
U.S. multinational corporations are pleading with the
White House to duplicate the
“tax holiday” they were afforded in 2004 and 2005, prompting companies to return more
than $400 billion, at a 5.25
percent special rate, generating
almost $25 billion in taxes that
would otherwise have been
trapped overseas.
JPMorgan Chase’s research
department estimates that 30
to 40 percent of the close to
$1 trillion in cash is held by
non-financial S&P 500 companies outside of the U.S.
As the economy continues to
wallow near its recessionary
bottom, the further retention
of cash by both publicly-held
and private businesses is not
being invested in capital
spending and expansion.
Much of this is due to the uncertainty generated by the increasing unpopularity of Obama initiatives.
Privately-held businesses, especially, are paring their work
forces, due to the fear of galloping taxes and stifling financial regulations, about to befall
them after the first of the year.
Despite such inhibiting,
much of the overseas cash
would return to America’s

morris r. beschloss
global economics
shores, if the 5.25 percent or
thereabouts, as opposed to the
roughly 30 percent corporate
taxes that they are normally
charged, would be offered for
a limited time period.
Administration apologists
dismiss the “tax holiday” idea
as another means of fattening
the balance sheets of large corporations, without such
largesse being generated toward economic recovery, but
that is exactly the point.
Health care, financial reregulations and worse yet to come
— like card check and
cap-and-trade — hermetically
seal the vaults of hundreds of
thousands of businesses, large
and small, that have no intention to spend until demand
intensifies; or the Beltway imperium displays a less hostile
attitude to a business arena

awaiting the shock waves of
further restrictions.
The eight largest technology
companies together have
about $200 billion in cash,
with Cisco, Microsoft, Google,
Apple and Oracle topping the
list, when financial companies
and those with large funding
arms, such as GE, are excluded.
Cisco has said that about 80
percent of its $40 billion cash
pile is located overseas and has
called for the U.S. Government
to loosen taxation rules to enable companies to repatriate
cash earned overseas.
But the stubbornness of the
Obama administration is
manifest in not giving business
the opportunity to amass additional cash, even if a substantial segment goes into the
U.S. Treasury.
This is further proof positive
to the American business
community that the mistrust
between the administration
and America’s business and
industry is becoming increasingly intense.

BY KATHY STRONG

Ahome’sentrygateisusually
the first thing a visitor notices.
It’s that important first impression that pleases and inspires
KurtJaeger’scustommetalcreations at Jaeger Metal Fab &
Concept in Indio.
“I have always wanted something with my name on it that
I could say, ‘Yes, we did that,’ ”
said Jaeger, who began his
business five years ago while
working at The Desert Sun in
sales and spending weekends
at the shop.
After six months, Jaeger said
he took the scary plunge to
devote himself full-time to the
business and used his sales
expertise to acquaint local
contractors and architects with
his custom metal designs.
“It’s been so busy, so much
work in the last two years,” he
said. “It’s been fantastic. Making a client happy is my greatest satisfaction.”
It wasn’t by chance that
Jaeger chose to open a metal
fabrication business. His dad
was a welder and Jaeger enjoyed metal work as a hobby.
“What we do is fabricate all
kinds of metal in all ways
possible — from small to large

Morris R. Beschloss writes a regular blog on
mydesert.com. He can be heard on KPSI Radio 920 AM from 8 to 9 a.m. every Friday.
He can also be seen on KESQ Channel 3,
and on Time Warner Cable TV Channel 111.
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Jaeger Metal Fab
& Concept

projects from stainless steel
drains to entry gates.”
Jaeger works with architects,
designers and contractors, and
sometimes with homeowners
directly — even doing the
design himself.
“I had a customer who
needed ornamental mirrors
for her home’s bathrooms,”
Jaeger said. “We designed
them to exactly the size she
wanted for her home.”
While most of his work is in
the luxury housing market, he
is frequently asked to do commercial and city projects.
Jaeger said he wants his customers to be happy. “I’m sensitive that way. If someone
does not like (the final product), we will rebuild it. We do
nothing less than that.”

Special to The Desert Sun

Where: 82-680 Showcase
Parkway, No. 6, Indio
Hours: 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
Monday-Friday and by
appointment
Information: (760) 393-7223
or
www.custommetalgates.com

scribe.
What would you be doing
if you had another career?
I have a passion for off-road
cars and the boating industry. I
would build either custom
boats or off-road vehicles.
How do you enjoy your
time away from work?
Everything we do is with our
family. We have a motor
home, which gives us good
family time.
We go to the river or Glamis
or maybe camp in Newport
Beach.

QUESTION: How did you
choose this business?
I’ve always liked the idea of
being responsible for a product, having my name on it and
making people happy.

What do most people not
know about you?
I am almost a pilot. I’ve
logged 40 hours of flying and
just need to take my test and
check ride.

What makes your business
unique in the valley?
We do nothing less than
what exceeds the client’s expectations. What we do is
extraordinary — hard to deHa
cie
nd
a
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5 Whittier Ranch

www.WhittierRanch.com
Whittier Ranch Development, LLC • From the LOW $200,00s • 760.625.1035

4 plans from the upper $100,000s • 760.328.2700

12 Renaissance at The Gallery

D.R. Horton • 3 plans from the high $200s • 760.779.9140

RANCHO MIRAGE
13 Aviara at Mission Shores

Distinguished Homes • 3 plans from the High $400s • 760.333.4601

Avenue 50

1

Avenue 52

7 8

Avenue 54

Locations on map are approximate.
Call individual developments for exact locations.
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Tyler St

11 Monterey Ridge Condos • The Rilington Group

2

Harrison St

KB Home • 7 plans from MID $200,000s • 760.341.8385

• Brochure requests
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10 Kingston Court

• Mortgage calculator

d

Jackson St

D.R. Horton • from the high $100,000s • 760.360.4316

Avenue 46

Monroe St

9 Alegria at Spanish Walk

• Maps to the developments

6

Miles Ave

• Elevations, ﬂoorplans, square
footage
• Links to developer Web sites,
community and school information
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PALM DESERT

Avenue 42
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Desert Elite, Inc. • 3 plans priced from $549,900 • 760.391.5477

Dr

Avenue 40
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7 Codorniz • RJT Homes • 4 plans from $273,900 • 760.564.7330
8 Rancho Santana

to view much more information on
each development including:

Monroe St

LA QUINTA
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www.mydesert.com/realestate

• Interior & exterior model home
photos and detailed home
descriptions

Thermal
Airport

Avenue 60

Visit

Jefferson St.

6 Villas at Paradiso
Ponderosa Homes • 4 plans from low $300,000s • 760.342.5131
Sales Ofﬁce Open Friday-Sunday 9am-5pm (Monday noon-5pm)

Tyler St

Avenue 56
Avenue 58

Washington St

D.R. Horton • 4 plans from the high $100,000s • 760.342.6199

Harrison St
H

4 Sonora Wells at Shadow Hills
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www.madisonestatesliving.com
RB Madison • 3 furn models from $600,000s • Open Fri.-Mon. 10am-4pm • 760.347-2800

Avenue 54
Monroe St

7 8

INDIO

3 Madison Estates
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Lennar • Open Saturday & Sunday 1-6pm • 760.578.0235
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1 Aventine II • KB Home • Ready for Quick Move-In • from the mid $100,000s.
1-Story, up to 1,863 sq. ft., up to 4 bedrooms • 760.398.8770
2 The Bridge at Jefferson • Grand Opening • From the LOW $300,000s
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